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PATENT GRANTED
TO PADUCAH MAN

WEATHER FORECAST.

••••

PADUCAH, KY.. THURSDAY EVENING. MARCH 14. 1907.

STATE MEDDLING
AFFECTS PADUCAH

Rotary Knives for Cutting
Out Pants Patterns

Railroad Extension May Ber
Postponed

Crockett L. Bryan, Formerly of This
City, and Associates, Have
Fortune.

Local Man Sees Financial Sources
Dryiug Up Until All Agitation__
Ceases.

INVENTED

MACHINERY

HERE

DEMAGOGUES

ARE

^.
..1••••••••••••••••••••

•

10(ANTS PER WEEK

SERIOUS FLOODS
FOR OHIO VALLEY

THE ALTON AIR LINE.

Pittsburg District is Already
Paralyzed as Far as Trade
Is Concerned
WoliST IN

AROUSED.

YEARS PREDICTED.

Ohio Towns Are 13eing Cut Off From
Traction Traffic-Cincinnati is
Alarmed,

Generally fair tonight and F'riday.
Crocket L. Bryan, formerly cutter
"Paducah is jikely- to suffer someat the Forked Deer Pants company, Colder tonight. Highest temperature
what from 'the railroad agitation,"
in this city, and now a cutter in the yesterday, 73; lowest today, 40.
.aid a well known railroad man toLOUISVILLE IS PREPARING NOW.
Weaver Manufacturing company, of
day. "It is not the investigation beCorinth Miss., has been granted a
IFM114 TO DEATH.
patent on a cloth cutting machine
ing carried on by the national governIellncinnat I, Alai-eh 14.-afrs.i
which he invented. Bryan was born
Pittsburg, March I 4.-River men
ment, but the fear aroused on acAgnes Kennett, discharged from
and raised in Paducah and learned
are predicting the greatest
count of state
flood in
meddling that has
Lakeland, Ky., Insane Asylum,
the cutting trade here. He has been
history at Pittsburg. Rain fell
as cured, jumped from the fifth
all
dried
up
"soarces
the
financial
of
aid
perfecting his machine for several
night along all streams up the state.
door of the French Flats this
for improvements and extensions
years and expects to go into the manBusiness along the river fronts for
morning, receiving injuries from
ufacturing businese with Mr. Weaver,
miles above and below
For this reason, the extension of. the
Pittsburg is
which the died. Mrs. Kennett
of the company for which he now
suspended. Many are forced to abanBurlington
Metropoand
Big
Four
to
was on her way to her home,
works.
don hotnes. Four deaths by
lis and the crosting of the C. & E. I.
drownFalmouth, Ky., with her husealeee-7--/G.'ea.;
ing are reported.
His cloth cutting machine, used to
at
Joppa
may
l't.
be
postponindefinitely
-2
,
',.
,
band.
saw
He
hes...take
the
(and
_araecglali
kAlr'A
different
from the
Ihrytt,..tn:::•;.-..•
cut out pants, is
Driten From Home.
.--27"„4.-ee2.4,..,
ed, although I thick they will all
__, 7
s -`
-,,lea
-rea,a,.+1 _..s..leap but could not save her.
',?ier:a.e.
other machines on the market in
Dayton, Ohio,
March
eventually be completed.
14.-The
that the knives have a rotary moveflood has driven hope from homes
"Investigation is a fad, and the
in
cr
SERIOUS FIGHT.
. •
ment. The machine is operated by
Sidney, Troy, Piqua, Miamisburg
demagogues see an opportunity to
and
Belgrade,
Servia,
March
I
I.
work
success
will
electricity and if a
414.11r
other places, Traction lines have
....---._
strike a popular chord by doing
-z.'-47r
-..
h_L..z•-:'w--ii
‘
A serious street tight treurred
a vast saving in time In cutting
suspended or are greatly hampered.
something to a railroad. The na--Rogers In New York Horgdi_j
today between pollee and strikpants. Trouble has _been experienced
Cincinnati's Plight.
tional officials are big enough
to
ers at the sugar and leather facwith other machines from the knives
Cincinnati, March el.-The weathknow what they are doing. These litHANDLE FREIGHT BETTER
tories. Police filthily tired on
catching on the cloth and breaking
er forecast-Issmed a warning that the
tle demagogues have no idea of the
OUT OF 'PADUCAH YARDS
the rioters, killing four and
He worked .out hfs machine to over
river_ will pass the sixty foot stemsveet interests they are
tampering
wounding 20.
come this defect and invented the
at Cincinnati Friday morning.
With, while the legislative highwaYe
He
Incessant complaint from railroad
rotary movement with a circle of
warns people to be prepared for a
men, of Course, take advantage of
men and the traveling
public has
knives.
serious flood. The mayor issued a
A'OLCANO ACHY&
the opportunity to hold-up railroads,
brought about improvements in the
calf for the assembling of the
The knives are small add inexpenSelattle, March 1,4.-AccordI think the fever for this sort of
ficaret
handling of freight trains out of Parelief committee, formed during the
sive, breake being easily repaired.
ing to Avers from Vaklos, Alasthing will exhaust itself ere long,and
ducah in the early morning. Formerrecent flood. At the rate the river is
Each machine sells for from $350 to
ka, a volcano on an akutan isthere will be a reaction. But until Says Louisville Strike Breakers Are.
ly "light twenty-twos" were run in Delmas Convinces Court That Lawyer
rising passenger train service will be
$400 and while the market is limland of the Alutiae archipelago,
that time comes, men who have monArmed and He Will Not Be Party ahead of the passenger train from
--Convict's Testimony Is Inad- abandoned at the Union station by
ited to pants manufacturers and oth1
after neveral years' inactivity, is
ey are not going to invest it In railFulton and daily blockades in tha
night.
er wholesale clothing industries, if
again In eruption, accompanied
road extensions and improvements."
Continues yards at the passenger depot caused
to Crinse-Violence
missible and Jerome's Plans Are
generally adopted, It will make the
by earthquake shocks.
Danger at Louisville/
delays and inconvenience. Trainmasowners rich. The chief stockholder
Today.
Lotrisville, March 14.-A
OFFICULS AT SEA.
Badly Shattered,
thirtyter L. E. McCabe this morning isIn the Weaver Manufacturing comseven foot stage will be reached by
JENA LIST,
sued a bulletin retaining the light
pany at Corinth is interested with
the river here tomorrow. That is
Still Unable to Discover Any Clew to
Teton, March 14.While it
freight trains in the shop yards unBryan aria VIE Pnett iltermachine on
seven feet above flood line an/ river
wIffelleftleilte-elleastitely ',Mown
Pervert Who Stele St111.1000.
etTILIK-EliS CAUSE. A COLLISION til-the aceommodation passenger EVELYN'S.AFFIDAVIT IW KWH.
the market.
web are greatly alarmee.
--how relay Uwe were lost in the
train and the Cairo-Paducah mornChicago,
March.
14.
man
-"If the
explosion on the French battleing passenger trains have passed and
Who got the ;173,00 from the subIOWA HAS NEW ANTI-PASS LAW
ship Jana, the death list today is
MORE ATTENTION TO BODY
the engines returned to the round
treasury
will
send
it
back
Louisville,
betueen 115 and 130. This eel
through
New York, March 14.- In the
March 14.-Rioters house.
the mail or by expresa the chancel; took a tar away from the strikeThaw trial today Justice Fitzgerald Measure Based on Federal Statute Is
be added to by a number of fatalDr. Sights Thinks Should Be Shown
are he never will be detected."
ly wounded._
breakers rodeo
in Schools.
Passed By Legislature.
and
sustained Deimas' objection to adreversed the
This observation was made yester- motor, sending It backward, causing
mitting the conversation between
Des Moines, March II-The hones
day by a high federal °nide work- a collision with another car. Both
Abraham Hummel and Evelyn Thaw
Dr. H. P. Sights lectured to the
'
GAS EXPIAMION.
High school pupils this morning at
immediately preceding the famous today passed the antl-pass bill basYoungstown, 0., March 14.
- ing on the disappearance of the mon- oars were badly wrecked. No one
ey, and it represents the hope of the was inured. Police Captain Riley
the opening exercises en "Exercise,
Hummel affidavit. Upon thee intro- ed on the federal law, but which alAu explosion of natural gas in
government authorities, so far -as can and seven men refused to serve at
duction of this conversation Jerome so prohibits surgeons and ,attorneys
Hygiene, and Sanitation." "By exerthe Hotel Satow this morning
e learned from anyone engaged in the Highland car barns today. Riley
based his hope of getting in the affi- of railroads riding on passes on their
cise," stated Dr. Sights, "is meant
probably fatally injured a guest,
the investleation.
davit. The court's ruling is a distinct own roads unless exclusively employphysical development, which brings
wrecked MX rirlOIns and blew A
said the new motormen are armed
ed.
more pleasure than accomplishment.'
The hope that the money would hr and he would not be a party to a
San Francisco, March 14.- The victory for the defense.
number of other guests out of
After the decision Jerome offered
returned in some myeierlous faellon crime.
Continuing, he said, "Our body le a
The reciprocal denairtitge bill also
Cbarges
their beds.
were
preferred San Francisco school board has opthe
temple grander than any king or milcompromise suggestion
failed to materialize.
that passed the house. It provides for a
against Riley with the board of pub- ened
the public schools to Japanese
Hummeli be excused temporarily un- penalty of $1. a .day for
lionaire can buy or build." Few of
Deputy Treirs'ilres• I3,ants admitted lic safety. About 30 cars are runGRAIN MARKET.
failure to
children, thus keeping its word with til his experts could
the Hieli schools offer training along
be examined on furnish cars and requires the shipfor the first time that there Is a V,- ning with strike breakers.
Cincinnati, Maith 14-Wheat,
President Roosevelt. The president hOpothetical
questions.
this line.
thinks it
The doctor
Deernas pers to deposit $5 o ndemand. A
mote possibility that the cash in the
79 1-2; corn, 50 1-2; oats, 47.
Policeman Whitman was hit on
bill
would be better to drop some study
has ordered suits withdrawn. The agreed that the district attorney's to make the railroads prove their insub-treasury is not 1173,000 short. .the head
with a brick today, during
"Squadron of Experts" be heard ability to furnish cars In
not so Important in order that the
He made it with a reservation.
case of
the rioting and his skull was frac- whole Japanese incident is closed so
first. The hypothetical question sub- failure was offered in the
pupils may know themselves. "The
"I have not made my official re- tured. It is believed he can not re- far as San Francisco
senate tois concerned.
mitted .covered the entire testimony day.
mind ls overtaxed compared with the
port to the government that there is rover. Several others were slightly
brought out In tbe trial, the object
physical development of the pupils of
a shortage of $173,000," he staid. "I Injured. Twelve policemen were /susThe senate killed the McManus bill
TO NOMINATE SENATORS.
being to prove Thaw sane at the time which
the schools," he stated. In conclucannot do so until I have counted all pended today for refusing to protect
permitted Iowa liquor mannof the shooting.
An be spoke on the division of Hythe money- $60.010s0,0Oe-in the sub strike breakers.
facturers to ship liquor into prohiDemocrats
Primaries
to
In
Hold
giene. Pupils know little of the netreaeury. My four naeletants up to
bition counties on the same basis as
Oklahoma on June 1.
cessity of it. Every
MR. JAI' TONER ELECTED
person needs
the prevent time have counted $12,outside manufacturers, who have an
SPAN CONTINENT BY WIRELESS
New
York,
March 14.-The stock 000,1400. The work proeeeds
BY CHARITY CLUB AGAIN. advantage
proper exercise and by It one may
slowly
under the Interstate comMr. Sap Toner, the efficient general merce
throw off the germs of all contagious market was panicky today. London now, for we are weighing a large
The
1e
rit
,
_Okla.,
t77
:
14.March
regiatatiOns.
Naval Messages From New York Hardiseases.
,
Democratic party will hold primaries secretary of the Charity club, boa
acted in sympathy.
Shortly after quantity of retired gold, piece he
bor Caught at Point Loma, Cal.
June I for the nomination of candi- been retained by that organization in BeeST TOWN IN KENTUCKY,
noon the excitement wag intensified piece, to detect any shortage In
weight."
MU131C AT PALMER.
dates for the United States senate his present position for another
OPINION ABOUT PADUCAH.
he a sensational break. in Reading.
Vallejo Cal., March 14.- Com- and for all state offices. This has year. lie was elected yesterday afternoon
m/eider'
and today accepted the offer.
WC. Gearing, chief of the been agreed upon between a sub-comOrchestra to Play at Noon and Dur- which has been selling at 143. It WIFE FIGHTS FOB REPUTATION.
,"Padricah Is one of the hottest
He has done excellent work in Paduequipment department of the Mare mittee of the
was forced down to 9(1 1,e,-but later
ing the Evening.
constitutional conventowns I was ever in," declares Delos
cah,
Island
and
navy yard, has received
introduced a system Into the
a tion committee on primaries and a
Daily concerts from noon until 2 rallied back to 99. Sharp breaks in St. Louis Woman, in Cross-Bill Makes
H. Rogers, a former newspaper man
wireless message froln San Diego sub-com
club's efforts. lie has marry plans
o'clock and from G to 8 o'clock in the
Against
Merges
Democratic
mittee
of
Husband.
the
of Louisville, who was a delegate to
other stocks added to the excitement,
stating
to
rthe future, which he diselosed to
that the wireless station at state central
evening in the lobby of the Palmer
committee.
the organization of Heed Camp U,
the members-, and which met with
House are tuoturee for tee music lovSt. Louis, March. 14.- -Mrs. Daisy Point Loma, near San Diego, had on
The
right
of
women
to
vote
In
the
Woodmen of the World. "I see proKILLED II3Y ICICLE AT NIAGARA
Sunday
night
unanimous
caught a message from
approval. The
heading public the year arotent, and MonProsser has flied a cross-hill to the
new state was restricted further last
gress eserywhere in Paducah, and If
the navy yard at Pensacola, Fla. At
will begin. Today arseat of diverce by
day they
night, when the privilege to vote In quarters for the summer, at least, the town keeps up its present
her
husband.
Huge Metes of Ice Drops From Cliffs
stride
that moment Pensacola was sending
will remain where they are, 307 Kenrangements were completed by which
Charles
W.
matters relating to schools was
all
Pro/Peer,
an officer of the
Louisville will be looking for honors
Onto Trolley Car.
a
wireless
message
from
tucky
avenue.
Washington:
' the management seoures Prof. Wilther than being the lergeat city in
Niagara Falls, N. Y., March 14.- St. Louis Car Works, in which free The operator at Point Loma caught changed to read the.. women should
liam Deal, violinist, to lead, and the
alleges he accused her of inn/belay,
vote only in school district elections
the state before many years."
A huge icicle dropped from the cliffs
Washington and also a wireless mesMute. Report Every Month.
public wile be pleased to learn of the
of the Niagara Gorge out on trolley threatened that when he got through sage from the battleship ConnectiWashington, D. C. March 14. --contract. Professor WfIlium Deal led car
with
her
eh°
"wouldne
have a friend
of the Gorge road this afternoon
THIRSTY THIEVell,
Prof. Henry C. Adams, who Is In
cut, now on the
Atlantic. Ocean, REAPER AND HARVESTER
th orchestra at the Kentucky for sev- as It was passing the
BOTH GOING AFTER COAL charge of the statistics
whirlpool rap- is town," meening St. Charles, M.o.. which
was communicating
with
of the interers/ iseassone. and is undoubtedly one
where
Rho
was
a social leader; that
ids. The motorman was killed. Dr.
Washington from New York harbor.
state commerce commission, stated Break Into Saloon rind Take Enough
of the beet leader* the thoator orches- and Mrs. M. B. Nervy, of
Sioux City, he calied her "hell-eat," "Ignoranere"
The Reaper and Harvester, of the tonight that beginning July 1, all
for a Bath.
tra has ever had. He left Paducah Iowa, and Miss Nervy were
struck on and "liar," and that when she tried
West Kentucky Coal company fleet, railroads engaged in interstate comCREIGHTON
FIGHT
NO
ON
WILL
six months ago to lead the theater the back and badly sbruised.
and S. C. to cares!. him he threw her to the
left today for Pittsburg, for coal. The merce would he required to make
Thieves entered the front door of
orehestra at Pine Bluff. Ark., and eindsay and wife
of Pittsburg, were floor and declared his happiest dine
company will put in 200,000 bush- monthly reports to the commission, Stophon's grocery
and Saloon 0 ntbe
wa.s successful. He returned to Pa- Injured. The injured were taken to would be when he could behold her Millions to (to to Education and Charels of coal in Paducah before June, showing earnings and expenses. The Benton road just
outside the city
dmah only because of the fact that the Prospect House.
ity by Settlement Just Made.
dead face. The parents of both reand the boats are expected to make latter will be required to cover ernes Amite, this morning
\at an early hour
such an excelleut offer was made
side in Adrian, Minh., where the Prose.
four trips each by June 1. A wire was of operation and construction. It is and 'tole 12 galion)s
of liquor. and
'erg
Mm.
lived irate three years ago. They
Omaha, March 14.--John A. Creigh received this morning by the com- the intention to extend
Can Regulate Telephone mesa,
the scope of 24 pints of whisky.' No money wets
have
three
millions
ehildcen.
educational
ton's
will
Frankfort, Ky., March 14.
to
go
The
pany from
Greenville, -Miss., In- these reports so as to include any missed. 'No clew sets
left IS to the
Night Rider Arrested.
and eberkable Institutions sabstan- structing It to prepare to coal the form at expense,
court of appeals affirmed the Frankidentity of the thieves.
Princeton, KY., March 14.- Depu- lin circuit court in the case of the I. C. MAN'S FOOT CRUSHED
tinily as designated
his will, Wasp, the United States gunboat.
in
te) Sheriff WtIllem Brown brought Frankfort Telephone company vs.
ny FALL. OF HEAVY CHEST threatened litigation fraying been
PADUCAH IS A Ce)M131, IS
in late yesterday afllernoon Joan tbeselty of Frankfort. The ection inaverted by a compromise after the
GOES TO. HICKMAN.
OPINION OF HEAD CONSUL,
Jackson, one of the men who was in- volved the validity of an ordinance
Morton Thompson, the wellitnown will was made pahlie at few weeks
dieted in connection with the burning fixing the price of telephone gates for Illinois Central holermaker, is at Mg ago. There was talk of a spread and The Rev. Father Anthony O'Sullivan
Head Oonsui J. H. Brewer, W. 0.
of this tobacco bares here late Pte tteaaisears fresgy 1. 19.01, Attataa lateme near Tennessee.. and ThltteenUis Wee wella wleleh conid.1:set be.
foun,
d „
Placed in Uharips...
es4Ibe base----ejbsrSlicklatitrriVell-to-do far-lward the cenapany -Ineulebt to Invale'etreets, suffering from 'e Cr/fished md -etortaiw distant relatives. who
town of its Mae in the United States.
mer, but he refused to 'give bond date the contract formed by tile or- i foot. the result of an accident at the were not inentiontel expreseed diseatThe :Rev. F*71her Anthem)
,
He knows what weetern Kentucky
and la being held in jail. Warrants tenant... which was resisted be the flhOell eesterday afternoon. Thomp- Isfaction.
While the terms of the
whoa headquarters have been
Fulton, Ky., March 14.-(Speeial) hospitality MOSUL
and I. keenly
have been Isom() for a nutither of authorities. The East Tennessee eorte teon was assisting In moving a steam settlement are not made known It is In
Petite:0h during the pest year, has ---E. M. Taylor. of Fulton, was nom- aline to the possibilities
of the town.
others in connection with the eaten pany has *Ince missed its rates, and chest, weighing several hollered announced
today -thliteHIOra *DI be been temporarily aseegned to the inated for senator in the First dis- "Pedevet
Is a Ottelaat, aod T newer
but their names have not yet been proceedings
will
be
intitituted phuhdeThe chest slipped from the n6 contest. The will is tdbe -pea churett of the Sacred Heart at Hick- trict, et the Democratic cooreabion
spent a more oniorahle three days In
made public.,
trncite and fell. on his foot.
against them.
bleed Baturdety.
man, Ky.
here today.
any town betage" be &Mato&

r

LICE WAIN
REFUSES TO OBEY

DEFENSE SCORES;
HOWELL BARRED

FRISCO SCHOOLS
ARE OPEN TODAY

MARKET PANICKY
ON CHANGE TODAY

•

•

TAYLOR NAMED
II FIRST.DISTRIC

i

:.

Caen

T'W(..

run

CbeKentucky SCHOOL ORDERS
BASEBALL SUITS
ROTH PHONES 548.

TO=NIGHT
AND BALANCE OF WEEK

WILL'ARD MACK

Boys Will Appear in Blue and
Gray This Year

P

urs some good runnere at the arbool,
but the basebali team will. ciair4
these. It is to be boPe4 treater inknee wift befiken
tradratkiellcs
neat year.
HEADICHES AND NEURALGIA
FROM t`OLDti.
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the

world wide Cold and Grip remedy removes cause. Call for full name.
Look for signature It: W..GROVE.

25c.

And
Practice Will Commence Next Week
if Weather and Grounds Are
All Right.

MAUDE LEON;
And the same tine cast they
had with them or their former engagement in Padumh.
Bin for Tonight.

"MADAM SATAN"

EVIIIN/7t.TO IStfrt

THURSDAY, MARCH 14.

RANGE SALE
BEST VALUE RANGES
No. 8-14, 4-8 in. Covers, Oven
14x19x12

THEATRICAL NOTES
TTTT.W.T

intIVIMAL DATES"TUIINED tx•vrNi.

irccArr

. AT THE RE TI
Willard Mack,Mautie Leone and company, in repertoire of standard
comedies.
Thursday."Madam Satan."
Friday-"The
Saturday-(Matinee and Night) Comedies.

$19.46
No. 8-16, 6-8 in. Covers, Oven
16x19x12 .
$22.80
No. 8-16 R same as No. 8-16, with
Cast Porcelain Reservoir . . . . $25.65

•Oandidates for positions on
the
•
•
•
igh school baseball team May be
lint for practice next week, that is,
BIG BARGAIN MATINEE
if the weather remains warm and the
SATURDAY.
grounds are in condition. Already
replies have been received by 'ManaPopular Prices
ger St. John from Benton and Mur"Madam Satan."
15c, 23c, 35c and 50c. ray, but both wiil be rejected. Mar- The Shelbyville Republic has the
ion, El., has three vacant dates in the following to say of the
•
BEST VALUE STEEL RANGES are made to burn wood or
Matinees 10c and 25e.
Mack-Leone
coal indlavit-BlItED STEEL bo0 and high closet;
schedule, but as no return date is of- company which plays
Duplex grates; heavy
oovers; centers and fire•box lining; sectional tops; nested covers,
Seats on sale at Box Office.
"Madam Saasbestos linedliiple walls; balanced oven doors; fine box with
fered by Marion, it. is improbable tan" at The Kentucky tonight
east
:
shoe, cast extention wood fire box; nickel-plated oven door
that it will he accepted or not.
panel, oven door catch, ash guards, towel rail, drop handle,
"Theatergoers are beginning to repipe
•regist
er,
teapot
shelves
,
closet
come:.
visor
panels, edge strip bands. Present a neat
Estimates on suits for the baseball alize that they have the best
-appearance and is just as the name implies A "GOOD
week
VALUE" RANGE.
team were presented, and the athletic stand company that has ever appearassiceletion directed that ,iney • be ed in this city at the
opera house
HENRY 2t-IIARRIS
purchased at once. The money wEl during the present week. roe
atPRES' ENTS TIIFE
oome from the treftsury of the anso- traction last night was "Madam
SaCELEBRATED
iation, as a slit:Br:oat sttm was left tan" and Miss Leone in the leading
' AMETCAN
the proceeds of the football sea- character, wore some of the prettiest
Arron
son.
costumes ever seen on the local
The boi'aa..11, present a neater aP- stage. The play in itself, was the
oearance on
aeld
fl
this year, as strongest of the week. Tonight the
the previous scale:M.04-h player turn- company will present for the first
lathed his own suit. The suits will time In this city, "The Little Minisbe grey with white letters 'P. H. B." ter," oipe of J. M. Barrie's plays.
ecross the front; the caps wilebe Judging from the amount of tele}:ae. and the stockings blue slid phone orders for seats and the people
white.
buying them at the advance sale,
eholee seats will be at a premium
IN
Tens ki Discussion.
TITE AMERIC.1
Testes ls discussed. A only boys when the curtain raises on the first
COLLEG E PLAY
are members of the assixeation, and act tonight."
This was their opening bill
THAT HAS ACHIEVED SUCCESS girls p:ay tennis as much if not more
of
AVOW
SECTI6W
FOR THE PAST THREE SEASONS than the -boys. At the athletic asso- their flrst engagenMett and it Is reAcTATAW40,4
elation meeting some suggested that peated by request of a number of
EVERYWHERE
the tennis club be made an auxiliary admirers.
Two we:1 pleased audiences witof the association and smeller dues
be charged to defray expenses of pun- nessed "Janice Meredith" yesterday
afternoon and "A
Bachelor's Roting the eotsrta_ in condition.
We also have this -UDC-6i Ranges with
14-and 2(kinek--evEtik1 foritIV4ethis was voted down dud the aveocia- -aneen-liia allot
=-V-:
"
0
out
reservoir, at prices comparative. We also sell
tion will not have charge of the
the celebrated -0
WM. C. DE MILLE,
Minstrels.
courts. Tennis is the most popwlar
renteelty 8"giday, Mali 22. Rich"The Best Comedy Drama on the game; tee players coming
eerie in
Stage."-Public Opinion of 1905.
the morning and remaining some- ards & Pringlie's Famous Georgia
minstrels play at The Kentucky.
35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 times urree datsk_ - Although the associatio
n will not have control it .s
S-Old in this city fcir tb4Olkst 420 years witlioat pne
and $1.50 and $2.00.
dissatisfied customer
March of Minstrelsy.
&seared that tennis. will not suffer.
Seats on %IIIC Monday 9 a. in.
"Miracu
lous
March
of Minstrels"
. No Track Team.
No track team can be gotten to- Is the way the New York papers comgether this Year, as no gymnasium is mented upon the "Dandy Dixie MinIA • hand. und,tiepending for practice.. strels" and the "Cotton Pickers'
out ;doors is too unreliable. There Band", which played an all season
engagement on the Roof Gardea of
A Volcanic Eruption of Laughter.
Twenty e.glith Annire Tontthe Nen York theater last summer.
The acme of twentieth century minstrelsy has been achieved by Messrs.
EXCURSION TO
Voeickel 6. Nolan in their latest offering to patrons of the black face
art. ZsTot only th the matter of seencry, 'costumes and electrical effects
Via Illinois Central Railroad.
(S‘.;()Ter'S OLD STAND.)
which please ilk eye, but, what is
•
more important, a coterie of clever
and capable performers who are the
recognized laugh-producers of the landing after the tow of,
35 barges. seen the boat. At 7 o'clock, last night Something
new in the shape of trar- Cairo, will become
world. Campbell Bros., who have It will be hard pulling up stream to- ttke Wasp had not
stationary
this
arrived at celre, gee was seen yesterday on the river
afternoon or. tonight and will
ROU
ND
-Celeb
rated
40
come to be a household word, head day in the face of the wind and the The last telegram from
. Fun
Makers-40
rteethe command- pestling throitkifthe gni"'tiro& tPlifs- t'beretif
fet t ditrint the next several
the big organization which will be crest of the flood, which is coming tug officer at Memphi
T MP..
10-Big New and Novel Acts-10
s said the Wasp burg on the
to flayana, ula days.
seen at The Kentucky Monday next, down from Cincinnati.
would
b
here
-Swee
Friday
t-Voiced Choral Court-20
20
fo_enoon.
The new boats are made entirely. of The Mlealssippi
from below
matinee and night.
Special Train Leaves Paducah at 8 a. m.
St.
P. J. Cheever, master at arms of
The City of Seidl:0 will arrive to- steel, to resist the action of the high Louis
to Cairo will continue tt, rise
THE BIG 6 COMEDIANS.
the Wasp, received a telegram last day from St.
Louis on the war to seas of the Gulf and are decked over during the next 24
Arrives at Si. Louis 2:30 p. a.
to 36 hours.
•
night authorizing him
to call for the Tennessee river.
like artt seagoing vessel. The bargee,
The Wabash, at Vincennes,
Clarence Powell.
Fred
will
Simption,
bids from the coal companies for 70
More business than could be han- of which there are three, are equip- Continue to rise rapidly
Leeter McLaniods, Frank kirk,
during the
tons of coal to be delivered at Cairo
Tickets good returning on
dled on schedule time was the-.canse ped with hatchways on the top, next 14 hours, prottabl
ypassing the
on March IR. Ti is suPplised that the
Elmer ('la. Lee Denton.
of the delay in the arrival of the through which the coal Is. passed be- flood stage, Thursda
all trains up to and including
y. -At Mt. Cargunboat has enough coal
to last Battorff from Nashvill
e. The Buttorff low the decks, where the water tan- mel. ortli rise rapidly during the next
ti I fill Se411 and Elects‘s2 Effects
Monday, March 25, 1907.
througn the Paducah trip. Charley
arrived at 5:30 o'clock last Right not possibly reach it. They are op- 36 honrs, probably, passing
the flood
tits-gloats Street Pairedle.
Korth, who went down to Cairo yesRiver Stages.
erated by the Monongehela Coal and stage tonight or
No baggage will be cheeked
and left at 4 o'clock this morning.
Thursday morning.
terday
to
meet
Cairo
the
W'asp
for
the
3,7.1 0.8 rise
The Kentucky will arrive tonight Cowl company, who will use thetn
on these tickets, nor will they
Pr1ces-2:e 50 and 75c.
(liatanooga
1.1.9 0.4 fall West Kentucky Coal company, re- or in the morning from the Tennes- continually between bere and • Cuba.
•
For Sale.
he good on :.- ,leeping ears.
Cincinnati
,) wit living see
50.3 8.7 rise turned last night
Entire balcony reserred foil: colored
river And -will wait, over until
Lots in Faxon's Addition, $150.
Evansville
31,3 3.9 rise
patrons:
For further particulars apSaturday before returning.
Official Forecasts.
Convenient terms. Lots Eighteenth
Florence
8:5 OM aid
The Tennessee ,from Florence to and
A telegram from Memphis says
Harrison. Satisfactory terms.
ply to
Seats
sale Thursday 10 a. !testae
ohneon title
16.7 0.7 fait
that the Peters Lee did not get away the mouth, no material change dur- Price anon. it. C. fidlilna
, Real EsLouisville
22.7
1'9.0 rise
for Cincinnati until Wednesday af- ing the next 24 hours.
tate and Rentals, Telephone 127.
J. T. 001101111, Agent, Paducah, Ky.
Sir Thos Upton ireeto pay taxes
Mt. Oarmel ...
16.3. 6.2 rise
The
.Ohio
at Evansville and
ternoon and will arrive here Friday
Mt
on property In Cheraw ceseseed at
R. M. PRATER, T. 1., Union Depot.
Nashville
24.5 1.9 rise
afternoon. The Georgia Lee will pant Vernon, will rise -rapidly during the
aew hcli NIness and you reap
$3:
().0.
Pittsburg
hate
31.1 18.4 rise
hours. At Paducah and pines's.
down from Cincinneti for Memphis next
- 24 to 36
_
Davie lekend Dam-Missing.
on Saturday.
St. Louis
15.2 2.9 rise
The Joe Fowler was today's EvMt. Vernon
28.8 2.5 Hee
angel:le packet and as usual the
Paducah
$0.8 01.7 rise
Thttray business was heavy,
-There's only one way the packets
Cincinnati regletered a site In the
In the river trade out of Paducah
Is
the
best
manaeu
re
requisi
te
ever
yesterd
ay of 14 feet for the 49
BOTH PHONES 3-18.
Mrs. Burton Harrison's New Book
made. It is net a liquid or a can monoplIze business and that Is
honrs preceding. This Ng leap upby putting on more boats to handle
ward with local rains has made the
paste. You can use it without the
business. It Is evident,from the
river here stop falling and turned
a buffer. Box large enough
capacity trips being brought In by'
back up the hill .7 since yesterday
o last a year for
alp the packets now, that competition
During onr Special Sale we will sell this at
morning. The stage today was 30.8.
50c instead of
Is going to spring ttp unless fits fore0.50. This is Mrs. Harrison's Best and
March 14 list year the stage was
Brightest Novel
stalled by the old companies adding
20.7. All through last night and Wand can be had only at our store. Remember
50c
rubre boats. The healthy tone of the
our Special
ay business at the wharf was treBock and Music Sale is still on. It's a good
river business here is evidenced by
thing
for you.
mendous. Rainfall in th elast 24
the fact that not a boat, towboat or,
hours was 1.30 inches. No damage is
Minstrel Meister Singers
Packet is lying up for lack of busreported from the wind and thunder
ness.
Drug
Store.
Best Ail-Star
storm.
The Bonk and Mrsic Man at Harbour's Department Store.
Negro Minstrel Vaudeville, Song, Dance, Fun Show
While the Dick Fowler was comspecial Agent.
New 'Style Barges.
ing -into the city last night, the tillEver Seen.
Louisville Herald
Monday says. egIONIMIIMIIIIMIIIIMMIIIIIIMM11111111111111111P
er rope broke aunt tee wind carried
411111111111111111111a
Singers-Sweet.. Dancers-Dandy. ['bunny Phellows. Specialthe heel,- over to Owen's island and
ties. Sensational. Ebony Ecetacies. Paragon Paraders, Merrammed into the Castslia. No damage
ry Minstrels, Plantation Pastimes. Distinguished Dixie Darkies.
was done, and despite the
crippled
The Band and a "F-o-w-1 Deed.
steering gear, the Dick Fowler manroe
Voelckel At Nolan, the "Barnum lte Battey" of Real Negro
aged to get back to the wharf to tie
M I mitrelay.
up. Business last night was heavy
• High grade, medium and cheap bicycle.. We sell them-we repair
for. the Dick Fowler and Celt morn, them-we guarananteed them.
ing It was 30 Minutes after -time beThe very latest models with all the improvernents are now on our
Men Call and see them. Buy
Night Pricee-25c, 354;, 50c n
fore the trIp to Cairo cou'd be startI
pay later.

Tuesday Night, March 19

Gray Advance Ranges

ROBERT

With the Nolte
Hot Blast Fire
Box and Backs.
Guaranteed

EDESON

FOR THREE YEARS

No. A 8-16 with 68 in. Covers,
16x18x13 Oven .

STRONG HEART

•

$29,75

Quick Meal Ranges
Prices'Range Frosm $33.25 Up.

Friday -Night, March 22

-

L. W. HENNEBERGER CO.

RICHARD & PRINGLE'S
ST. LOU IS
Famous Georgia
Thursday, Match 21,1907

MINSTRELS

Remember, these are special cash prices for the month of March
only.

422=424 Broadway.

"THE HOUSt OF QUALITY"

Both Phones 176

$3

RIVER NEWS

Japanese
Nail
Polish

CbeKetituelw'Monday, March 18

JUST RECEIVED

11MATINEE AND NIGHT

"LATTER DAY SWEETHEARTS"

The DANDY DIXIE MINSTRELS
AND

Cotton Pickers' Band

40

McPHERSON'S

40

D. E. WILSON

BICYCLES

BICYCLES

BICYCLES

BARGAIN MATINEE 25c TO ALL

LntirelSsalconyo/le&erveit-for Colored PoconoSeats on )ale Saturday.

/m.o.

After two weeks' lay-np here for
'repairs the Harvester left this
morning at 7 ""1 ewe 0 fa- T'ente-'s

INIMOCS,1,11
,
0

Elo MITCHELL, -

.w.rea =VALI< W.,.•INMr•P.MOMPRIONM...
re 1.ons.a.

Lt.S.76 1.4 •F •• Nam

326-328 South Third Street

4

THURSDAY, MARCH 11.

TUE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.

Ammimmilmm•mm" Young Men Purchase Women's Shoes,
and Trade is Increasing in Paduca.!1

Specials For Friday and
Saturday.

4

1 lot Cambric Gowns worth 05c for
1 lot Osmbeic Gowns Worth $1.00 for
1 lot Crarubric Gowns
rah $1.25
1 lot .Muslin Skirts worth G5c fcr
1 let Muslin Skirts worth $1:00 fee 1 lot Muslin'
Skirts worth $1.25 for
1 let Muelin Drawera worth 3.5e for
1 lot Muelin Drawers worth leee. fur
1 lot Mualin Drawers worth 75c for
1 lot Corset Covers worth 35c for
1 lot Corset Covers worth 45e for
1 lot Corset Covers worth G5t for
e
1 lot Children's Hose worth 12 1,ec for
1 lot Oteldren's Hose worth 2-0e for
1 lot; Children's Lisle Ham worth 211c for
56-ineh Bleach
Domestic worth, 10c for
3G-4nvh Bleach
Domestic worth 1.1 1e:c for
36-dnch Bro;vn Domestic worth 71,ee for

60c
750
98c
49c
75e
98c
25c
39c
49c
24c
34c
49c
10c
1'2 the
15e
8 1-3c
10c
61
/
2c

DIDN'T FAIL TO SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL LINE OF
SILKS.,

E. GUTIMIE,

6

322-324
Broadway

ASKS $31,000 FOR KIDNAPED BOY at 5 p. at.,
anti was received here at
G a. m. It read:
Dr. Marvin litsvives Postal Card fte.
"Dr. Marvin. Dear Sir: I will be
questing Reward for Son.
able to return your child for $3,000.
Dover De'., March 141-- Horace' Don't be worried. Ile Is safe
end
Marvin today received a postal card well."
dated Philadelphia, on which
In the lower left hand corner. was
was
demanded a ransom of $3,000 for drawn a Mame
of a boat and a flag,
thtereturn of his lost boy. The pos.- Indicating that
the child might be on
talMeas stamped from Station 2. a boat or sloop,
Such as was at first
West Philadelphia, mailed March 11, rrentionee in the
ease.

PAGE 1
.11/11111.

IMMIGRATION
.
. ..111111.10••••••••

KW Err OF PROIA)NGED CON.;
FERENCE AT WHITE HOUSE.
President kooeevelt would desig- their small feet off before
the girls.
nate as, "MollycockileS". more than And some of the shoes are so made
those young- men: Who have a "sissy that yoo can't tell 'they're women's
fascination for girls." The fal and shoes, without looking closely. The Southern States' Represent
atives and
winter
announcement
of
Cabinet Disz-tipa. the
men's heel usually gives the shoe away as
styles said [lee New York dandies they are a shade longer In women's
Question.
would wear corsets the better
The toes are more pointed,
to shoes.
show off or add to the charms and too. Of course - skew. men. calf spot
graceful outlines of their physiques. them evey. time but the public and
Washington, March 14.—An imAlong with this usurpation of wom- their girl friends think they have
an's toilette, an Inquiry among lo- simply smaller feet and know where Pert:Int conference on the subject of
cal slave stores reveals the fact that to get smarter shoes than the men immigration was held
at the white
they have a steady and regular sale who wear the regulation shapes.
house. Attorney General Bonaparte,
of women's shoes to men.
Secretary of Commerce and
Labor
Some of the styles in women's QUEBEC PLINS NEW TlX BILL
Strauses,
Comnries
icner
General
of
shoes in the larger sizes, while reiainieg a distinctly feminine shape, 8h-culling Car and E.xpress Companies Immigration Sargent, CommIsIoner of
to fie Assessed on ('apital.
are made strongly along masculine
Labor Neil:, Aasietant Atternsy Genlines. Many women like the manish
Quebec. Que., March lt—The pro- eral Cooley. Secretary Foster, of Loutouch to their footwear and the sale vincial treasurer
has Introduced
a isiana, President Gompers, of the
on them has grown steadily, since aew corporati
on tax bill under which
American Federation of Labor, -D.
their introduction. This half femi- sleeping ear companie
s are to pay
A. Tompkins, of Charlotte. N.
nine, half masculine shoe affords the one-third of 1 per cent
of the capiopportunity for the young men whosel tal invested in cars
used In the pro- *Ad former Mayor Ernethe, of Cares
ROYAL.(WONG POWDER Co., NEW
feet are small, to get a shoe that no vince. Foreign express
YORK.
companies ton, S. C. were among those alto
strictly nacn's line affords. The shoe are taxed one-half
of 1 per cent, on participated in the exclvange of views
dealer sayethat they have to reckon their gross earnings
effect July 1 next to the situation in MODUIE 001L
S
LAND ORDER.
in the province, with the president.
with this growing element among the tax to be
The conference which was a sequel the south.
not less than $800 anyoung men, who like to be the fash- nually. Each main
President Roosevelt Directs That 28,line of railway of that of yesterday, in wheel the mat
While no statement was given out
ion plates for their acquaintances.
tracks is to be taxed $30 per mile ter of "asseted Immigration- In
000,000 Acres Be Opened.
the discussion bore largely along the
"We have a number of young men and $15 for each additional
Washington, March
14.— In a
track South Carolina, was discussed, laeted
customers," said one shoe dealer the along the main llne,
two hours. Every phase of the south- Fame general line as at the meeting lettar to Secretary Garfield, dated toother day," who won't wear anything
ern in:Migrations problem was dis- yesterday, and there was-the same day, President Roosevelt has direoted
but women's shoes. Not only the wocuased
Well Known Man Dying.
satisfa.ctien expressed as to the out- a modification of the orders iue.:1
men's shoes which are built along
Mayfteld, Ks., March 11.— Philip
The question ealsed
by several come, the decision indicating on the under his direction last year, withmasenlInelasts are in demand. Many Hocker, of Gaitieavil
le.a Tex., bas letates in the south bearing on the one hand that the new law wouid not drawing certain lands from coal enof them want the delicate shapes of written to
his father Judge J. Aallabor problem, the need for the pres- deprive the states of any rights al- try. Conformably to the president's
the purely feminine lasts and they Hecker,
of the city, that Mr. D. Per- ent of bringing foreign labor front ready conferred, and that the con- directions, about 2,8,000,0-0.0 acres of
squeeze their feet into
sizes that kins, of that city, was very low and alaroa.d to work in the mills In those struction of the
law as given by the coal land will be immediately opened
render all criticism of woman's love not expected
to recover• He is suf- "Wes, the recent decisions of the at- attorney ge4usral was satiefa,ctory: to entry, with other lands to be openfor display, and blind following of bring from
paralysis and moved torney general and the secretary of and on the other hand that the states ed as rapidly as the geologiral surstyle, unfair. These are .the young from this
caunty a few miles north commerce zinci la,bor on the subject, have no desire to go beyond the law vey'can make proper examinations.
men who wear the latest wrinkle ill i cit the city
about 25 years ago. Mr. were taken up, and a general under- In a:eieting immigration, and that
ties, in collars and who genetallyrterkIne
is a brother of Jake Perkins standing was reached as to the
—To levest in real CAtate is aim.
aP- they expect after .4 short time irumitake'the exaggerated ideas of anyillif near
Mayfield end has a number Plieetlea of the present inutaimeratipteAratioe will nattarai1x. orkt; to ,
to put your idle doLLeirs to work
legitimate style. They like to show of relatives
in the county.
law aad the new law that is to take ports of the south.
for you.

Bikng/Powder•

eihsahrtely.Arre

A wholesome cream of tartar

baking powder. Makes the finest,
lightest, best flavored biscuit, hot
breads,cake and pastry.
Royal Baking Powder is free
from alum and phosphatic acids

Spring Clothes
Are Here
ITH Easter Sunday in sight---although the March winds
may be a trifle raw--- it's time you were thinking about
Spring Clothes. This is to remind you to think, in that
kat 4. connection, about WEILLE'S. And when your thoughts
result in action, that brings you in, we want to present
for your careful consideration:
CANTER BERRY CLOTHES for men and youths; in
Mt n's Spring Stiits at $20 to $43 and Youths' at $15 to $30. Canterberry Clothing is designed and tailored by creators of current
styles, of the best products of foreign and domestic looms; woven
in confined pasterns and made up in exclusive models. Its quality
is backed by an experience of forty years and our unqualified
guarantee as to its excellence, substantiating in every way the claim
we make it for it as the "finest ready-to-wear."
The spring lines of HENRY J. BROCK & CO.'S UNION
LABEL CLOTHING---$10 to $25---have arrived, as well as the
COLLEGE BRAND SUITS, The Brock Union Libel Clothes
won a host of friends last season among men who appreciate
quality---rich patterns and the best efforts of skilled Union workmen. College Brand Suits---for young men---are as snappy and
unusual as ever, embodying as they do those little- touches of
originality which mark them as the college man's own.
IN OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT we show full lines of
spring styles in NETTLETON,STACY-ADAMS and WEILL_E'S
SPECIAL $3.50 shoes. See the new Dart, The Pike, Pigeon-Toe,
The Ward and The Freak lasts---there're up to the highest expectations of any man of good taste.
'
'THE FURNISHINGS and the HAT DEPARTMENTS
are both replete with the choicest novelties of the world's style
creators. So, if YOU are ready for spring togs, come right
along--WE are.
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dealt with. There are sick widows
with large families. Their Children
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY
are not receiving a fair start In the
world. There Is great opportunity
BY THE SUN PUBbISHINOCO. for
the broadening of the work of
INC0MtroKaTED
F. M. IsisHieit. Pramews. Use Charity club in this city, by proLOCAL OPTION BILL REPORTED
la V. TA.XTON, General Manager.
viding nurses to assist the city PhYBY HOUSE COMPHTTEE.
suatecUirrioN ILATINIe
sicien, and there is great opportunity
Metered at the postotlice at Pailliernah.
for setblemeat work and evangelical Grand Ball Closing Feature of
Li.. as second cia.ss matter a
Slag DAILY sus
work aide by side with the excellent
Busy and Pleasant Session
By carrier, per week
Not Entirely Satisfactory To Either
.1') Preglief .of the Obarit
ill
k club.
By mall, per month, in advent* .26
Side Rut Anti-Saloon PeoBy laid', per year, in advance.. 2.40ple Agree.
'rem Johnson managing •Bryan's
TAM WEEKLY SUN
/Per year, by mall, po 'age paid..51.00 campaign sill only add anothe pict- IMelegates Were Pleased With Enterr
Address THE SUN. Paducah. Ky.
tainment By Woodmen and
uresque feature to a oampalgn that
tioff'..t 116 South Third. —Panes us
Woodmen Circles.
might otherwise be devoid of featSpringfield, Ill., March 14.— A
rayns & Young. Causes" eab4--(ork representatives.
ures. We trust that the contract will
compromise local option bill was reTHE RCN can be found at uss ilsoUtw- bind the manager to adverti
ported out Of the house judiciary
se the
-mg places:
candidate and
p. D. Clements•Ea
committee
not himself. Tom WINCHESTER
with a recemmendation
NEAT
MEET
ING
Cuttn
Viva
Bros.
Johnson has a penchant for his own
that It pass.
Palmer House.
John Wilhelm'''.
Pictures, and the erstwhile Boy OraRepresentative Hill offered the
tor may find himself but another exnew measure, which came as a surHEAD OFFICERS.
cuse for the dissenrination of pictures
prise to some of the saloon chamJunior Past Head INensial —
of Toin Johnson standing belligerentpions, as they had been expecting a
Rainey T. Wells, Murray.
ly on the front platform of a street
roll call on the county feature.
Head Consul— J. H. Brewer,
THURSDAY, MARCH 14.
The changes In the Hill, or comear. By al', means let Johnson manmittee bill from the measure origiage Bryan, or Bryan manage John
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
Head Advisor--Dr. C. T. Hesnally introduced by Chairman Shelson, it makes no difference, but
(hvensboro.
February, 1907.
don of the committee, and to dea hichever is managed, he should be
1
Head Clerk—Charles L. Pit4036
15
3829 advertised as prin(ipal.
bate which there have been large
As to the
man, Louisville.
2
3813
16
3874 other details, we have sufficient conpublic hearings for a month, are the
4........3830
Head
Escort— George
18
3.813 fidence in the histrionic ability
following:
W.
and
5
Thomas, Cadiz.
2S51
19
3805 resourcefulness of both
County and grouping of precincts
to anticipate
6
Head Watchman — George
3851
210
3830 something novel and entert
eliminated as anti-saloon territory.
aining
7
Cruse, Lou Isl.ille.
3871
21
3869 during the campai
Voting to determine whether sagn. We shall snug3895
Head Sentry—B. F. Ochs,
22
3915 gle back
loons shall be ousted
in our seats anticipating
must take
9
3813
23
3839 many delight
place at spectiu elections.
ful thrills all through
11
e828
dead
2.5
Managers — Adkins
3855 the summe
Provision for contesting election
r of 194)8. but again we
12.e,
385*5
Cole, Fulton; Ed Reiss, Louis26
3836 insist
added.
that the performance and the
3844
ville; G. S. Dunning, WallonLa;
27
392J cast
"Informer's section" stricken out.
of characters on the politinal
14
3870
H. H. Willis, Leitchfield; A. J.
3890 progra
The bill provides that anti-saloon
shall
m
be
in
accord
.
Bryan
Average for February. 1907... 3859
Meredith, Ashland.
territory may be created out of sinhas been a popular entertainer for
Average for February, 1906
3757
g:e precincts, wards, towns, villages
over a decade and he has done some
Increase
With a grand ball in the Red Or cities.
14)2
mighty "stunts," ranging from the
Personally appeared
before me,
Men's hall the first session of Head
this March 1, 1907, E. J. Paxton, gen- high tragedy of the "cross of gold' Camp, le Woodmen of
the World,
FURNITURE TRUST.
to the low comedy of railroad Ownereral manager of Tlio
, n, who afand of the Head Grove of Woodmen
ship,
and
Manage
Johnso
r
n's origin- Circle, came
firms that the a
tiement Of
to an end last night,and Nine Constituent
Companies Are Inality will be taxed to produce somethe circulation of
Sun for the
the delegates left, after thanking Padicted in Chicago.
month of Feb. 1907, is true to the thing just as good, even if he suc- ducah and Paduca
h Woodmen for
ceeds in keeping out of the lime light
best of his knowledge and belief.
the handsome manner in which they
himself. We shall grata him just WS
Chicago III., March 14. —F. A.
PETER PURYEAR,
)cere_entertained. The session necesHolbrook, of Chicago, who has been
one concession; he may if he wishes,
Notary Public.
sarily was a busy one, because
all referred to as direct
My commission expires January word his "three-sheets" in this wise the wofk of
ing force of the
organization fell upon
so-called church and furniture trust,
--"Manager Tom Johnson presents It,
22, 1908.
but the Sovereigns took every opand nine church and school furniture
William J. Bryan." Fortunately the portuni
ty to cultivate
the
social manufacturer
Bryan seasons are always short and sides
s, was named in indictANNOUNCEMENTS.
of their natures, and the event
ments returned late this afternoon by
four years apart, thus affording the was a most
010260101.99841001101011300016.8
For Mayor.
enjoyable one.
the federal grand jury.
The Sun is authorized to announce star ample time in which to prepare
Winchester was selected
as the
The companies against which inVOICE OF THE PEOPLE.
Charles Reed as a candidate for his startling oddities, an opportunity, meeting place in 1909.
dictments were -returned are as folmayor, subject to any action of tiie of which, it is needless to add, he
eat Of the most pleasant features
lows:
Capital
takes full advantage.
Democratic party.
was the banquet given by Magnolia
$230,000.00
1Surplus and undivided profits
American Seating company, ChiThe Sun is 'authorized to announce
and Evergreen Circles.
100,000.00
PROTE
A
ST.
Stockholders liability
cago; A. H. Andrews company, ChiTom Lawson made another killing
Thomas B. Harris= ea a candidate
ro,00
0.00
The rule-quoted in pelf columns
cago; E. H. Stafford Manufacturing
for mayor Subject to the action of the on copper stock, and now he can eay, HITCHCOCK ON WITNE
SS STAND. compa
ny, Chicago; Superior Manu- yesterday, covering the professional
Total
"I told you so." The wily Tom Is
Democratic primary May 2, 1907..
21580,000.00
facturing company, Muskegon, Mich.; qualification
Total. resources
advertised for two weeks advising Former Secretary of Interio
necess
For City Assessor.
ary
to
compe
a
$985,453.23
r Tells of
Owensboro Seating and Cabinet com- tent superv
The Sun is authorized to announce people not to buy until he gave the
DIRECTORS:
ising teacher of the High
Forcing Hermann to Resign.
pany, Owensboro, Ky.; Southern school which
W. F. Bradshaw, of Bradshaw & Brads
the candidacy of Stewart Dick for the word. Naturally, obeying a human
specifies just what crehaw, Attorneys; J. A.
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Be Early...

We would suggest, sir, that you
select your Spring Suit early. The
choicest patterns are #tht,ays found
at the opening of the season when
stocks are unbroken.
It will 'soon be a case of resurrecting something from the garret
or closet or coming out in a Spring
Suit. We have an almott unlimited
variety of choice, new, stylish and
handsome garments.

They Are Masterpieces
of Suit Making!
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edness, and they have conceived the
The dairyrnen•declare -that the encalled. He said that Gaines' reputathe -regulation of railroad rates, engage in interistate business.
curious idea that the president's atThose who have been tegtching the tion was bad at the time of his retuen forcement of the ordinance regulatPresident Roosevelt quoted at length
titude towards the railroads is re- a
passage from a speecn by President curious situation do not ,beileve Pres- from the army. He said that be rec- ing the sale of milk as ordered by
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depressed epirits, sleeplessness, bad
memory,"or is irritable.....The man
who works with his muscles feels
Sluggish, tired, disinclined to work,
has dull aches. Both complain tot
to id liver, constipation, biliousness,
baateche, lack of appetite or loss oi
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The cause of Rheumatism is an etches of uric acid in the blood, brought
on by indigestion, chronic constipation, weak kidneys and a general sluggish condition of the entire systetn. The refuse and waste matter of the
deatttre intenthi, but is left to ferment and sour and
out as
body is not'earne
generate uric acid, which is absorbed into the blood. The first evidence of
Rheumatism is usually little wandering pains in the muscles and jointe, or
a tender, sensitive place on the flesh. These are oft.L:n so slight that nothing
is thought of them and they pass away; but with each recurrence the trouble
becomes more severe, and from slight wandering pains and excited nerves,
Rheumatism grows to be a painful and ginpost constant trouble. The longer
the poiebn remains in the blood the enter bold the trouble gets on the system. Each day the acid deposit is increasing and the disease grows worse
from year to year. After awhile the joints become coated with a corrosive
substance which seriously interferes with their working and movements
and sometimes they become permanently stiff and useless. S. S. S.
cures Rheumatism by going down into the
blood and attacking the disease at its head. It
neutralizes the poisons aad acids and dissolves
the salts and irritating deposits, making the
blood stream pure, fresh and healthy. S. S.S
is made entirely of roots, herbs and barks, and
PURELY VEGETABLE is therefore a safe remedy. When the blood
has been purified by S. S. S.. the pains and
aches pass away, an,1 the cure is permanent. Book on Rheumatism, and
medical advice free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
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CORTELYOU SEES
Friday Still
BIG DIFFERENCE
Holds Its Own
Will Take Care of Business In
terests But Not Wall Street

More and Greater Specials
Than Ever at

Polley of New Secretary of Treasury
Outlined and Favor!' To Be
Est.beWed.
—
-

ALDRICH

ACT

IS

FOLLOWED

Washington, D. C., March 14. —A
definite outline as to the essentials
of the policies intended to be pursued by Secretary Cortelyou at tho
treasury department were learned
today from an authoritative source.
Mr. Corte:you will not go as far
as did .Secretary Shaw in using the
government funds to alleviate tightness in the money market. It is not
meant that Secretary Cortelyou will
refuse to do all in his power to help
conditions when general business interests demand it. The government
moneys will be shifted and used, for
instance, to assist- the banks in the
crop moving period, but Mr. Cortelyou pans to draw a tine between business interests and the interests of
stock manipulators.
To Cut Off All Favors.
Also, it is known Mr. Cortelyou's
first step as secretary has been to
start quietlyy an inquiry to ascertain whether the National City bank
of New York,,the principal Standard
011 banking Institution, has enjoyed
advantages at the treasury department in the past. The manner In
which these advantages were obtained is being looked into with the purpose of Insuring a square deal In
the future. Secretary Ccirtelyou expects to use on:y the latitude allowed by the Aldrich act passed in the
last days of congress to give elasticity to the currency.- It was announced today that an depository banks
will be allowed to retire, at their
direction, an aggregate of $9,000,000
a month of bonded circulation until
further notice.
Attention, however, is cared
to
the circulation of October 22, 1906,
Issued by Secretary Shaw, authorizing national banks having governrilent deposits secured by United
States bonds to substitute approved'
state or municipal bonds to the
amount of $18,000,000 provided the
government bonds so released were
used for additional circulation be re
tired at the rate of $3,000,000 a,
month after March 1, 1907. Banks'
which took advantage of the circular will be required to make their
retirements in compliance with its
terms.

OGILVIE'S
Tomorrow

5 pieces 27 inch Black
Taffeta Silk, regular 85c
grade, Friday, per
yard . . . .

. 59c

5 doz. imitation Heatherbloom underskirts; the
$1.50 ones, Friday, AQ,
each
706

1 lot Val. Laces, wide
and narrow, to close out
Friday at, per
yard .

IC

Another lot at per
yard.
. • . . 22to

1 lot of loose house
waists,in white with black
polka dot, good 75c 43c
value, Friday, each U

DENEEN PROCLAIMS

Another lot in colors at

25c and 39c

LINEN

d Pill

Tt115

AND BOY 5 011IfIT
.3t'ava BROADWAY
PADUCAH ,
ItahlIhd 1868.

HOLIDAYS

Designates April 241 as Arbor Day
and May 13 as Jamestown Day.
Springfield, Ill.. March 14.—Goverhor Deneen today issued a proclamation designating Friday. April 26,
as Arbor and bird day, and also des-ignating Monday, May 13, as Jamestown day. The latter is in commemoration of the three hundredth anniversary o/ the permanent settlement of the English at Jamestown,
and the schools of the state will hold
exercises.
—In

issue of a newspaper
10 pieces only white some itemevery
of lows stands out above
some luirlicular adLinen Suiting for waists all the rest,-and
vertkement dove the same thing.
and dresses, our regular
11111111111111111W
50c quality,
Friday . . .

39c

Good heavy hemstitched
towels, 38x19, a grade
worth 20c, Friday 11Ir,
each
. .1L 2‘•

Easter Clothes
ASTER---the time when man, as well as nature
, throws off the somberness of
winter's gloom and appears in the attractive
garb of the year's dressiest
period ---finds our store handsomely prepared
with the livening so much
desired. It is of no particular interest to you to
know of the hours of patient
thought we have devoted to the gathering of this
display, but it will be sufficient for you to know that its superior does not
exist anywhere. With this
thought in mind you will be confident that eve
ry article you select tomorrow from
our Spring and Easter stock must be irreproac
hably correct.
New invisible plaids, rich mixed patterns,
light and dark grays and other plain
shades in worsted, cassimere and Scotch effe
cts.
Men's Spring Suits, $10.00 to $40.00.
Young Men's Spring Suits, $7.50 to $30.00
.

Your Easter Suit is Ready.

EXTRA
100 pieces 40 in. Persian
Lawn, our regular 25c
grade, and its a cracker
jack, Friday, per
yard

19c

These are only a few
orthe many things to be
found Friday at
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